The Munro Institute is offering a summer class geared for social studies teachers that is built around civil rights history in the state of Washington. The course will be one week. It will include lectures on the Western campus and tours of sites of past and contemporary movements for civil rights.

Tour of Lummi Indian Reservation with discussion of tribal treaty rights and their economic development projects
Meeting with migrant farm workers and immigrant rights activists
The course includes content that offers tools to satisfy the OSPI mandate for curriculum in Washington Native American studies

AUGUST 5–10
Instructor
Vernon D. Johnson
Professor of Political Science and Munro Institute Director

Including:

- Of interest for teachers seeking to build multicultural capacities
- 2 Credit Hours
- Clock hours available
- Tuition fee: $1,100
- $1,000 Scholarships Available for Teachers!
- Scholarship applications available online: January 26

For updated information see the Ralph Munro Institute home page at chss.wwu.edu/political-science/ralph-munro-institute-civic-education-0 or contact Professor Vernon D. Johnson, the Munro Institute Director, at Vernon.Johnson@wwu.edu. Like us on Facebook!